Abstract-in this paper a novel predictive algorithm has been proposed for bi-directional dc-dc converters with high frequency transformer isolation. The converter is a dual active bridge converter. The proposed algorithm is a faster alternative to the classical PI based phase shift controller. This mode of control can remove dc bias in the isolation transformer within several switching cycles hence preventing transformer saturation. Aspects of the proposed algorithm have been implemented on a hardware test bed and verified.
INTRODUCTION
Predictive controller is an attractive mode of controlling power converters as it provides a faster mode of control during load transients [1] . Ideally the predictive controller should be able to latch on to the desired reference within one cycle [1] . However the accuracy of the controller heavily depends on the accuracy of sensors and the values of the passive elements in the circuit. In this paper the desired controller was implemented on a bidirectional dc to dc converter. It is a Dual Active Bridge (DAB) converter isolated by a high frequency transformer [2] , [4] , and [5] . The leakage inductance of the transformer is the main passive element which transfers power from input H-bridge to the output H-bridge. The input and output H-bridges are gated at 50% duty cycle. The power transfer takes place through the inductor by phase shifting the primary and the secondary pulses. The amount of power transferred depends directly on the phase shift applied as a quadratic function. The maximum power transfer take place at phase angle equal to π/2. In the predictive mode, this phase shift is calculated based on the sampled current from the beginning of the switching cycle to achieve a desired peak current. The corrective action can take place in the same switching cycle or the next switching cycle. In this paper further analysis of the predictive controller was done and a duty cycle based controller was proposed. Transient load changes, and short circuit behavior was studied as well with the predictive controller in operation. Advantages and disadvantages of the controller has been shown and discussed.
II. THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM

A. Predictive phase shift mode
The predictive controller usually predicts the duty cycle or in our case the phase shift angle of the converter. The sampling of the 
B. Predictive Duty Cycle mode (Sample and calculate mode)
In the previous section the output of the controller was the phase shift between the primary and the secondary bridges of the DAB. And both the bridges were switched at 50% duty cycle. In this case a different approach of switching the secondary bridge has been proposed. The primary bridge is the master bridge which remains switched at 50% duty cycle. The turn on and turn off period of the switches of the secondary bridge are pre-calculated in a predictive fashion in order to meet a particular reference current. Figure 4 shows the current waveforms of the DAB and the switching on times of the secondary side of the DAB (green). In this control mode the current is sampled twice. Once at θ = 0 and once at π θ = . By doing this we regulate both the positive and the negative peak current. Sampling the current at θ = 0 we regulate the current at π θ = and again sampling the current at we regulate the current at ϕ π θ + = . Hence in this method there is a requirement of sampling the current twice in one switching cycle. The advantage is that complete control over the current can be achieved in one cycle. Equation 3a and 3b calculates the required duty cycles for the switches on the secondary side of the DAB. From equation 3a, T and ' 4 T . 
The gate pulses for the secondary switches are generated by comparing with a saw-toothed waveform. The equal area mode of operation is an extension of the duty cycle mode of control. The idea is to sample the current at the start of the switching cycle and make it to follow a reference current that comes from the voltage PI controller. Considering the n'th switching cycle with the (n+1)'th cycle, we can get the following equation for the current:
C. Predictive Equal Area mode
Assuming that in one cycle the corrective a The most important advantage of usin based control is, as mentioned before the rem bias in the transformer current to prev saturation. This is possible since the two du decoupled as long as it satisfies equation ere the transformer was Between 0.485 and 0.49 s switched on and the bias e 7 shows the response of when there is a dc bias in controller is switched on and it takes many cycles before the dc bi removed from the transformer current. Th designed usually with significant margin curve to account of small amount of satura the dc bias is too high, the predictive response might be a better solution than th shift controller. Another advantage of the duty mode limitation of fault current for a primary fau is a short circuit on a primary leg, under no operating condition the fault current would the primary capacitor and the secondary c the transformer. Hence the entire converter damage. It is also to be noted that the fault by the dead-band on the secondary side as the dead-band less will be the fault current duty mode of switching the fault current f primary limits the current only between the the faulted leg. Hence the rest of the convert 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESUL
A small scale prototype was built at the algorithm. The hardware results (figure 12 controller regulating the current as The sampled current shown in the r beginning of each cycle and fed to the measurement of the leakage in controller generated the required required current peak.
VI. CONCLUS
The paper proposes a novel pre for the Dual Active Bridge con versions of the controller: the pred where the phase shift between secondary, the duty cycle mode of cycle for the secondary switche predictive fashion the third one is th the duty mode controller. All th described and the advantages and shown. The value of the transformer important parameter for the equal incorrect value introduces dc bias in the other versions of the controlle insensitive of the inductance value. 
